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BEFORE THE UNITED STATES DEPARTICEPTT OF LABOR 

V/AGE AND HOUR DIVISION 

Ci"."-'yy.. WASHINGTON, D, C. 

In the matter of 

Hearing on Proposed Amendments of 
Part 516 (Records to be Kept by Em
ployers) of the Regulations Issued 
Under Section 11(c) imder the Fair 
Labor Standards Act of 1938. 

Red Caps or Hand-baggage Porters 

•yA.^ :̂_ p ' 

" - ^ i i i 

FINDINGS AND RECOI/ttENDATIONS 

OF THE ' • 

PRESIDING OFFICER 

September 28, 1939 

The International Brotherhood of Red Caps, the Brotherhood of 

Railway and Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and Station 

Employees, and sundry o'fcher parties having filed petitions -with the 

Administrator for an amendment to Part 516 of Regulations issued by the 

Administrator under authority of Section 11(c) of the Fair Labor Standards 

Act of 1938 — Title 29, Labor, Chapter 5 — Wage and Hour Division, the 

Administrator gave notice of a public hearing to be held at 939 D Street, 

Northwest, Washington, D. C , at 10 o'clock A, M., June 27, 1939, be

fore the undersigned as Presiding Officer. Subsequently, when it vms 

found necessary to provide larger seating capacity, the place of the 

hearing was changed to tho auditorium of tho Department of Coimnerce ' • ,̂ . 

Building, . o• 

Pursuant to notice, the undersigned convened the hearing and an 

opportunity was afforded to all who appeared during a two day session to 
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present testimony and to question witnesses through the Presiding 

Officer. At the hearing, the International Brotherhood of Red Caps 

and the Brotherhood of Railivay and Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, 

and Express and Station Employees, claiming to represent together the 

majori-fcy of the Red Caps, filed petitions -with the Administrator to 

amend Pai*t 516 of the Regulations, The petitions were suppoid;ed by 

other interested parties. The Association of American Railroads, 

which appeared on behalf of substantially all of the employers of 

red caps in the United States, opposed any changes in the present 

regulations. Briefs and additional statements wero filed subsequent 

to the hearing by various parties. At the request of the Association 

of American Railroads, the rocord was kept open imtil August 15 for 

this purpose. The threo main partios in interest wore then given 

until September 15 to furnish argument upon tho final briefs submittedi 

•.:p:* , Proposed Amendmonts to Records Regulations; tho 
'• Position of The Association of Ai.aorican Railroads 

The term "red cap" as used hereafter includes any employee 

whose duties consist of, or include, handling passengers' baggage and 

other articles at various passenger stations, Thero -vvas no argument 

on the supposition that these employees, of which there are approxi

mately 6000 in the United States, i/ are "engaged in commerce" and 

V* The International Brotherhood of Red Caps estimates that 
there are Between GOOO and 8000 of these omployees. Returns to a 
questionnaire of the Interstate Commerce Commission filed in 1938 by 
250 carriers covering their operations at 350 stations indicated approxi
matoly 4300 red caps in cities of over 100,000 population. 
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a re entitled to the benefits of the minimum wage provisions of the 

Act, ^ 

The Administrator, having roceived many complaints alleging 

that in a number of instances red caps v/cre not being paid the mini

mum wago, called the hearing on the question: 

"What, if any, cjnendmont should be made to Part 516 of the 

Regulations issed by the Administrator under Section il(c) of tho 

Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 to require spocio.l or additional 

records to be kept by omployers of red caps or hau-d-baggage porters," 

An employer subject to provisions cf the Act is required 

under Section 516.1 of the Regulations to make and preserve records 

showing, among other things, "total wages paid for each v/orkv/eek." 

Paragraph (d) of Soction 516.4 defines the term "vmge or wages" as 

follow*: 

p.: p.-' "For the purposo of these Regulations, the term 'wage' 
or 'wages' means all remLinerâ ion for employment of 

'-"; • whatsoever nature whether'paid on time work, pioco v/ork, 
salary, coimaission, bonus, or other basis," 

2/ The receivers of the Seaboard Ai*!'Line, through counsel, 
indicated that their participation in tho proceeding v/as not to be 
taken as constituting an adiaission on their part that red caps "under 
all ciro"mi3"i:ances" were employees vdthin the meaning of the Railway 
Labor j|.ctr. (.99) The Association of Araerican Railroads, representing 
substantxaljy all the carriers, recognizes that red caps arc employees 
of the railroads (365), (Figures in parenthesis here and elsewhere 
in this Report, refer to pages of transcript.) 



' ' I ' - ' y ' ' ' - ' y ,.''..•'•••••:.;;•:.•• • * * • 

Under this definition, tho carriers at present show -in their rocords 

as "v/agcs paid" to red caps in their employ the tips and gratuities 

reported as receivod by the rod caps from passengers or othor porsons, 

Tho "two principal petitioners request that the Regulations be amended 

to prohibit the recording of tips as "v/agcs" paid by the employer. 

The International Brothorhood of Red Caps proposes an amond-

mont to accomplish this purpose which would bo known as Section 516,6 

and v/ould provide that: 

Employers of rod caps or hand-baggago porters shall 
'/- not includo directly or indirectly in their records of 

wages, extra wages, additions to wages or total wagos 
roquirod to bo kept by Soction 516,1 hereof any amounts 
received by red caps or hand-baggage porters as tips or 

' gratuities from person other than their employers, such 
as passengers and the like. In no event may tips or 
gratuities to red caps or hand-baggage porters be counted 
as part of the wages required by tho Fair Labor Standards 
Act, 

The Brotherhood of Rail-way and Steamship Clerks proposes that; 

Part 516, Section 516,4(d) be amended by adding after 
-.'--"y the final words of said paragraph (d) "or other basis" 

the following language: "but shall not include tips 
or gratuities received by employoos of employers 
specified in Section 13(b) of the Act from passengers 

' or persons other than the employer," 

The Association of American Railroads contends that tho pre

sent records rogulations are "definite and clear" (363) and adequately 

servo tho purposo for which they were intended. The Association con

tends that the amendmont of the records rogulations as proposed by 

petitioners v/ould constitute an administrative ruling not authorized 

by the torms of the Act, Thoir position is that the amondments attempt 

under the guise of a records regulation to determine a matter of 
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substance v/hich only the courts can decide; that is tho question 

whether the present arrangement by which red caps record the tips 

and gratuities received and the railroad terminal companies agree 

to guarantee that each and every red cap will receive at least the 

minimum wage is in coriformity with Section 6 of the Fair Labor Stan

dards Act, 

In order to understand clearly the issues raised by the 

contentions of the parties, it is necossary to consider the history 

and details of the present arrangement by which the carriers com

pensate red cap employoos. This report will therefore consider in 

turn: 

The "Accounting and Guarantee" Arrangement 
Adopted by the Carriers 

Results Groiving Out of the Operation of the 
4 "Accounting and Guarantee" arrangement 

Finding and Recommendation 

The "Accounting and Guarantee" Arrangement 
Adopted by the Carriors 

Prior to the enactment of the Fair Labor Standards Act, 

most rod caps v/ere forced to rely upon tips o.nd gratuities given 

them by tho traveling public as their sole source of income. In only 

exceptional cases and those v/cro generally v/here rod caps also ha<S' 

additional assignments, were they paid sm-o.ll regular salaries to 

supplement tho roccipt of tips and gratuities. Prior to October 24, 

1938 in tho Union Station of Omaha, Nebraska rod caps woro called 
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"ushers" and were paid $3,40 per day under a union agreement} in the 

St, Paul, Minnesota terminal red caps were called "porters" and were 

paid about ̂ 70 a month, (Exhibit 27) By far the majority of the red 

caps, perhaps up to 80 per cent or more of those employed in these 

duties, received only the amounts which accumulated as tips from 

the traveling public. Of an estimated 4300 red caps anployed in 

1938 in cities of ovor 100,000 population, returns to a questionnaire 

filed with the Interstate Commcrco Coramission by omployers of red 

caps show that 3,150 received compensation only through tips. 

Rod caps vrere employed on the promises of the carriers 

subject to tho regulation and control of tho railroad or terminal 

companies, to carry baggage and p&ckagos and to perform other 

services for passengers. From timo to time thoy woro asked to carry 

out -various othor duties for the terminal, such .as cloanine; tho 

station platform, carrjdng mossagos, and paging passengers, 

Sinoo Octobor 24, 1938 ono railroad entered an agrooment 

v/ith a union covering all rod caps omployod and classifying them cs 

"porters". This agrooment provides for the payment of wages by tho 

railroad at or above tho minimiAm provided in tho Aot and oxcludos 

tips, (21, 49, 50 and Exhibit 27) By far tho majority of red caps, 

hov/ever, receive componsation only through tho tips received from 

the traveling public. 

Z j Interstate Commerce Commission, Ex Parte 72 (Sub-No, l), 
Docidod Soptombor 29, 1938, 
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When the Fair l«.bor Standards Act was enacted, the carriers, 

according to their testimony, cave serious consideration te the pro

blems raised by the Act to determine "whether they could devise any 

way to avoid having saddled upon them an additiono.l cost of opera

tion of upwards of -two million dollars per year," (-3-65), While red 

caps were adraittedly their employees, they did not feel impelled to 

pay PTiem. 25p' per hour out of payroll funds. Instead the carriers in-

sti'̂ utf-.j -"Pe '"accounting and guarantee" arrangement v/hich they be

lieved V''o-..;Pd i.ieet the requirements of the law. Under this arrange

ment, each red cap is requested to report the amount of tips received 

every day. There is no chan,o;e in tho method of compensation of red 

caps; but if the total amoimt received from the public is less than 

25^ per hour the carrier agrees to make up the difference. 

This arrangement v/as designed to avoid us far as possible 

any payment to red caps from the payroll funds of the carriers. As 

the spokesman for the carriers expressed it: 

"The only change it proposed to make from tho one thct 
had been in offect all the years before was s imply to 
add tho element of a guarantee to these men. These 
men had been v/orking all tho years, generally speak
ing, for the tips they could got, Tho change that 
v/as proposed was to lot them continue to do that, 
but add the one additional element of a guaranty 
to them thot if they didn't make the minimum required 
by the lav/, the rodlrond v/ould make it up to 
them," (369-370) 

Pursuant to this plan each carrier issued the followins; 

notice to its red caps (or another notice similarly phrased): 
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^ P l a c e and DateJ 

TO THOSE C/JlRYn/G H/iND BAGGAGE OF PASSENCaSS 
OR OTHERV/ISE ASSISTING PATRONS OF TEE RAILROAD 
ON RAILROAD PREHISES, COMONLY CALLED RED CAPS, 

(LOCAflONT * . 

IN VIEl'7 OF THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE FAIR UBOR 
STANDARDS ACT, EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 2 4 t h , 1938 , AITO IN 
CONS IDERjlTION OF YOUR HERE/iFl'ER ENGAGING IN THE 
IftNDLII/G OF E'iND BAGGAGE AND T:?.AVSLING EFFECTS OF 
PASSENGERS OR OTHERY.'ISE ASSI<^TDIG THE!'I r..T OR ABOUT STATIONS 
OR DESTINP.TIONS, IT WILL BE NECES3;'RY TE'.T YOU REPORT 
DAILY TO THE UNDERSIGNED THFil A '̂IOUNTS RECE TTED BY YOU 
AS TIPS OR REMUNER.1TION FOR SUCH SERVICE, 

THE C/IRRIER HEREBY GU-JIPNTEES TO EACH PERSON 
COHTDTUING SUCH SERVICE AFTER. OCTOBER 2 4 , 1938 COM
PENSATION WHICH TOGETHER IPITH AND INCLUDING THE SUJ.̂  
OF MOI'/E-Y R.H,CEIVED .(..SiiPOW PROVIDED, WILL NOT .BE LPiSS 
TPtdl THE ?miIMUM WAGE PROVIDED BY LxW, 

YOU ;d?E PRIVILEGED TO RFT.'.LN SU.RJ'JCT TO THEIR 
BEING CREDITED ON SUCH GUi-R-d/TEE ALL SUCH TIPS OR 
RaroNBR.:Tio:[ R.':;CEIVED E Y YOU EXCEPT SUCH PORTION 
THIJREOF i.s I-.LPY BE REQUIRED OF YOU BY THE UNDERSIGI/ED 
FOR TJOCES OR J M Y CE- ' IL.CTER II.'IPCSED U K ' N YOU BY LIW 

I jm C O L L E C T I B L E B Y THE UNDERSira/ED, 

ALL THE PU-TTERS ABO^/E REFERRED TO /JiE SUBJECT 
TO TBi; RIGHT OF TIffi C/iRRIER TO DETERInE/E FROM TI!.IE TO . 
TIME THE NUI'iBER J\MD IDENTITY OF PriiSONS TO BE PERMIT
TED TO ENGAGE IN SAID Y/ORK ;J '̂D THE HOURS TO BE DEVOTED 
THERETO, TO ESTi'iBLISH RULP̂ S AND REGULATIONS RSL-IT-TNG 
TO THE E,'iNNER, METHOD AND PL'.CE OF RENDITION OF SUCH 
SERVICE, AND THE .ACCOUNTING REQUIRED, 

(Name of Railroad) 

(Name & Title of Officer Sign;ln"|; 

4̂ ' Exhibit 8 of Record of Hearing 
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In most instances copies of the notice v/ere served personally 

upon each red cap and a receipt -vras required (89, 169, 175, 223)^ Ver

bal and written protests were made ty spme of the employees, but they 

were told that they must sign the receipts or cease working (82, 159, 

160, 169, 204, 226-228, 239, 270-.272), The record shows that in one 

instance the notice vras posted on the bulletin board and no request 

was made that the red caps employed in that station sign it (324-325 )# 

The contention of the Association of American Railroads is 

that these notices served upon the employees constituted enforceable 

contracts entered into as a condition of employment and resulting in 

a constructive turning over of tips to the eToployer and payment back 

to the employee» 

Results Growing Out of the Operation of the 
"Accounting and Guarantee" Arrangement 

Testimony offered at the hearing shows con-vlncingly that the 

records kept by the carriers of tips reported as received ty red caps 

do not represent acctirately the tips received by these men. Under the 

present minimum, red caps must receive v/ages at the rate of two 

dollars for working an eî h't-Jiour day* The record is replete vriLth 

statements that red caps, unable to earn the minimum in tips during 

tho day, falsely register that amount on the record slips pro-\d.ded 

by the employer (32, 57-63, 82-84, 161, 192), Numerous red caps 

testified at the hearing that they padded their reports when they 

made less than tv/cnty-five cents an hour in tips (192, 328), The 

reason for this false reporting of tips was said to be the fear of 
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discipline or discharge by the carriers for failing to roport the 

minimum (146, 161, 171, 177, 310-314), However, it appears to havo 

become TiBlLii.nlgh the universal practice to report $2 each and every day, 

even in cases v/here the men have alv/ays received considerably more than 

$2 in the pastj auch falsification, initiated by the red caps them

selves and continued on the advice of their union officers, presumr-

ab3y on the ground that the railroads themselves are not interest ed 

in accurate records beyond the receipt of $2 per day, (349) must have 

its basis in other considerations than the fear of discipline or dis

charge. The railroads have acquiesced in this practice. 

There v/as testimony that a station master told the employees 

to report 25 cents an hour regardless of whether the amount reported 

was actually earned (170), One v/itness testified that the station 

master in a large city had discontinued requiring the men to report 

and advised the red caps that henceforth the railroad v/ould report 

25 cents an hour for the men (137), V/itnesses testified that several 

of the red caps v/ere discharged for failing to report t-i.©nty-five 

cents an hour (160, 171), The record contains allegations that 

false reports of tips v/ere made by red caps from fear of discipline 

or the possible loss of employment, v/hether such fears were justified 

or not. On the other hand, the Association of American Railroads has 

submitted documentary evidonce supported by affidavits to show that 

at nany of the stations v/here these specific charges v/ere raade 

the railroads have repeatedly raade up the difference betv/een amounts 

reported by the men and the guarantee and that at these stations 
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no reductions in the number of red caps employed have been raade as a 

result of the guarantee. 

The "accounting and guarantee" arrangement by v/hich most of 

the carriers coiiQ)ensate their red caps is of necessity applied by 

minor compary officials — local officers such as station masters, 

head porters, and station agents. It appears frora the record that 

naî r of these officials have raade it bo known in one way or another 

that the red caps ought to report the receipt of two dollars for 

eight hours work regardless of the amount actually received. The 

possible misapplication of the arrangeraent by subordinate officials 

is admitted by Counsel for the Association of American Railroads in 

tho follovdJig statement (392): 

"I have had personal ejqjeriences, and everyone 
else has had, of subordinate officers not carrying 
out strictly the intent of the instructions that they 
get from above, and I wouldn't be surprised to find 
that in sorae instances there have been actions of 
the sort that have been charged here — that is, 
certain men in inr.iediate charge of these fellov/s, 

"i^i for fear of criticism by someone above them, in
dicated to these fellows what they wanted them to do," 

The testiraony substantiates this stateraent and fully 

deraonstrates the impossibility of determining from the records of 

carriers kept to conforra vdth the regulations of the Wage and Hour 

Division v/hether rod caps are recei-ving the ninimum wage provided 

by the Act, 

Part 516 are RegulatJ.ons and Records to be Kept by Etaployerg 

issued Pursuant to Section 11(c) of the Fair Labor Standards Act, 

5/ Memorai'idun subnitted subsequent to Hearing, passim. 
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The carriers appear to have taken rather lightly theii- ov/n obli

gations to keep accurate records. In ansv/er to a ch?-rge made at the 

hearing that "rod caps are required to turn in slips shov/ing checks 

of $2 in tips before they can go to v/ork so that the records will be 

in shape" (137), the carrier replied in rji affidaidt that the slips 

of the red caps "are deposited in a box -̂  -JS- •«•, It may be that they 

are placing the report in the box before thoy complete their day's 

v/ork. For this the conpany is not responsible," (Monorandun, 

Caption 5) Tliis is a totally unv/arranted assumption. It is the 

Company's obligation to keep accurate records under the law and tho 

regulations and this shedding of responsibility, directly traceable 

to the "account5.ng and guarantee" arrang'cmvont, is indicative of the 

lighthearted attitude taken 1:̂  some of the offi-Cials of the carriers 

tov/ard their obligation under the Act, In another terminal the form 

of the slip required to be filled out by the red caps was changed 

after the Act was in effect 5 months and thereafter it did not oven 

have a provision for reporting tips received. The Coi'ipany alleges, 

however, that "red caps have specific instructions at the end of 

each payroll period v/hen they report to the auditor's office to pay 

Railroad Retirement Act taxes to report at that tine if during' the 

period they failed to receive in tips an amount equal to the sun they 

v/ere entitled to receive under the Fair Labor Standards Act, It is 

generally understood by the red caps that the Terminal Conpany v/ill 

pay any difference upon red caps reporting the amount necessary to 

neet the nininum requirements," (Mcnorandum, Caption 5) Tlais is I. 

only another indication of the casual handling by subordinate 
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officials of the obligations of the carriers under the Act. 

In many instances testimony of petitioners* witnesses has 

been controverted by affidavits filed by the Association. These 

affidavits have been studied with care and have been gi'ven full 

weight in the consideration of this problem. Thus in many cases 

dl era: su.al of red caps was shown to have been not for the purpose of 

coer>?ir,-; p.iic-!m to report earnings of at least $2 a day but because of 

inf.-tonions of rules, neglect of duty, or merely to reduce costs, 

Furlcû Î-.s have often been made on a strict seniority basis. The 

testi:::o:iy of the representatives of the Association at the hear

ing shows that in numerous cases tips when below the minimum wage 

established by law are in fact regularly and consistently supple
st 

mented by payments from the carriers (266-268, 406-409), In 

these cases the eunount of the check recelred by the individual red 

cap from the carriers is usually small, ranging from a few cents 

to five or six dollars each fifteen-day payroll period. The record 

indicates that the red caps at a few stations receive make-up 

checks from the railroads each period (406-409, 413). Ihese stations 

usually have little of the more lucrative tipping assignments and 

additions to the tips received by red caps must be made constantly. 

In many cases where red caps are unable to earn two 

dollars for eight hours of work, the assignments given them by the 

6/ One large railroad in the seven months preceding April 
30, 1939, paid $12,075,59 to its red caps as the difference between 
their reported tips and the mininum wage required by statute (412-
413), 
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carriers are responsible. For red caps are .at times required to 

perform other duties \Aiich prevent them from carrying the bags of 

i/ 
passengers and thereby diminish their opportunities to earn tips. 

In many stations red caps perform janitor work for the carriers in 

addition to their red cap duties, (258, 259, 288) The record shows 

that rod caps often mop, sweep, and clean the stations and station 

platforms, wash windows, iJage passengers, care for children traveling 

alone, assist in transporting ill passengers, call trains, collect 

and deliver mail, run errands, and perform other services which are 

not expected to yield tips and which therefore diminish their 

opportunities to earn at least 25 cents per hour in tips. (12-13, 

152, 172, 256, 259, 263), In some stations the small amount of 

traffic or tho type of people traveling (commuters and college 

students) prcvont the red caps from receiving amounts in tips eq-ual 

to 25 cents an hour. As indicated in the record, some of the rail

roads recognize these deficiencies in such stations and have consistently 

made up the difference between the tips actually received and the 

legal minimum. However, it does not appear that this is a common 

practice and all too often the red cap for fear of discipline or the 

possible loss of his Job is forced to bear the burden of the poor 

location or assignment. 

ISven in terminals with a large flow of passengor traffic 

some red caps are assigned to watches and tricks which cannot yield 

2/ B'or example, In one terminal the red caps are each re
quired to T\m stn elevator one day a week. In order to comply with 
this requirement the red caps have themselves hired a nan to run the 
elevator, (l48), 
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an average earning of twenty-five cents an hour. The asslgnaenti 

are sometimes for a few hours In a single day, one day In the v««k. 

or permanent. In order to prevent the concentration of such assign* 

monts z'.me but not all terminal companies provide a complete rotation 

of the red caps In the various posts of the station; tha taxicab 

stand, the day coaches, the Pullman coaches, the locals, and th« 

entrance usually used by passengers arriving and leavlmg the statlea 

on street cars (315-318), Of course If red caps were free te vork 

IK the terminals wherever they thought they could best earn tlps« 

they vould aot work the less desirable pesitlons. 

Since the effective date ef the Act, most of the carriers 

have taken the pesltioa that if the tips reported by the red eap» 

eensistently fall below the Biniaum wage the iogieal izifereace is 

that the partisular statiea has toe large a muvber of red saps ia 

proportien to the amount ef traffit and as a eoascquenee red eape 

are laid off. however, ta the situatitat set forth ia the preeediac 

paragraphs %^re red caps svee|^ flcaa. aad peffors ether services 

around the stations er verk la positions or In stations vhere th^ 

have little eppertuaity te earn tventŷ 'fiTe tents aa hour ty carrying: 

bags for passengers^ a fa|ltve tt |lst the ataimuA as %etne rectivtd 

in tips would net oectssarily indicatt a lack tf iSltgtntt and 

assiduity en the part ef the red caps tr tven an exeessivt staff tf 

red caps. In tuch fasts it |t doubly taqptrtant that ttd caps be 
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protected in their right under the lav to be paid no less than 

twenty-five cents per hour. 

The present form of time cards kept by the carriers for 

red cap employees makes no provision for a segregation of the various 

types of work which they perform and hours worked on each type of 

work. The records kept by the carriers, although they differ 

sll^tly from company to company, usually provide columns for listing 

the number of hours worked by each red cap, tips received, de

ductions made for taxes or other purposes, and the additional sum 

paid by the carrier to make up the difference between tho reported 

tips and the applicable minimum wage (397-404), At the small 

stations and terminals It Is comraon for red caps to do Janitorial 

and related work, but In these places It Is also more common to 

hire men as cleaners and to assign them at various times during the 

day to red cap duty. The usual wage for cleaners, >^lle It Is 

different In different areas, is said to be oonsiderably more than 

the minimum req-ulred by the Pair Labor Standards Act. In only one 

notable Instance was the record kept by the carrier substantially 

different. At this terminal the daily report form In use at the 

date of the hearing provided spaces for itemizing (l) time consumed 

In waiting on each passenger; (2) number of parcels handled; (3) tips 

received fron eada passenger. Bach red cap, according to the testimony, 

received credit as hours worked only the tine spent In waiting upon 

the passengers. The remaining time during which he was held for 

work at the terminal was not Included In the computation of his hours 

on duty (57-63), Counsel for thd carriers conceded at the hearing 
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that this was improper and in the nenorandun filod subsequent to the 

hearing stated that a retroactive adjustnent is being nade and that 

in the future this terminal v/ill calculate the earnings of red caps 

on the basis of tine held for v/ork (Henorandun p, 9), 

According to the testinony of nany of the red caps there 

has been an appreciable decline in the anount received as tips since 

the passage of the Act, (38, 39, 70, 88, 165, 171, 181, 185, 186, 

192, 205, 206, 450-460) The usual explanation is that the public has 

mistakenly been given the impression through the press tliat red 

caps now receive a regular v/age fron the carriers and that tips are 

no longer their solo support. Several vdtnesses estlnatcd that their 

ovm incoiK; fron tips had declined about one-third, (71, 171) Another / 

witness testified that tips had declined but that the cut in the / 

force had had a counteracting effect upon his receipts, (88) The 

carriers subsequently subnitted affidavits by stationnasters and sorae 

red caps that to the best of their knov/ledge v/herc tips nay have 

declined after the effective date of the Act, they soon returned to 

custonary levels (Menoranduii, Captions 3 and 5), 

-.f^'S--:',. 
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Finding and Recommendation 

In the lî -̂ht of all tho evidence there can bo no conclusion 

other than -that the pay roll records of the carriers fcr Red Caps general

ly do not accurately record the data as to v/ages paid. It also appears 

that thoro is grave legal doubt as to the felidity under the Fair Labor 

Standards Act of the accounting and guarantee arrangement wiiich the 

carriers have used. It is, therefore, reconmended: 

1, That the Division take Lnnediate steps through 

court action to deterraine the validity of the 

accounting and guarantee arrangement under v/hich 

nany Red Caps are employed, 

2, And, pending an authoritative Court decision detcrr.in-

ing the validity of the accounting s-xid guarantee ar

rangement, that enployers be required to keep records 

v/hich shov/ separately fron other amounts paid as 

wages, the amount of tips which are claimed by the 

eraployer to be wages paid, 

3, It is also desirable that records kept by enployers 

for enployees ongB.god in occupations in v/hich tip-

• • ping nay occur shr.ll record the nuraber of hours 

v/orked each vroek in such tipping occupations sepa

rately from tho number of hours worked in other oc

cupations, if the enployee accounts for or turns 

over to the employer the anount of tips received 

fron third persons, 

•.••.•••• .iCA^^iHA^^iiy 
Gustav Peck 

October 12, 1939 Presiding Officer 
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